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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dan e, sciatica, neuralgia rheuof
matism, nervous headache, the after-effecla grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female.

-

or las vxoas.

Palsied

EVENING, FEB. 10, 1900

:

..-

Hanna-Payneshi-

(lfty-tnre-

A LITTLE

DOES. MUCH.

m

I sent tor a bottle, and Oh what
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
better and have had no pain since.
HBM. GRACE LAMPHERE.
Cardui.

Daniel Boone's birthday will be celebrated at Louisville, and in other parts
of Kentucky today, and tomorrow. He
was born in Pennsylvania, Feb. 11th
li3o. when thirty-fou- r
years old, he
In company with James Robertson, of
Virginia, suffered many Hardships in
finst crossing the Blue mountains into
Kentucky. Boone was a wilderness-hunter- ,
Indian fighter and leader, who
from choice kept himself on the outer
edge of civilization. Robertson was
n Indian fighter. These two frontiersmen organized parties who were
the original Bottlers of Kentucky and
Tennessee. Boone became the most
famous Indian-fighteand scout in history, and not a man, woman or child
in Kentucky ever tires of tolling of Ms
exploits, which are rfw being made
the subjects of discussion at the annual celebration of his birth which
.were commenced only a few years asro.
r
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WHOLES AL

MERCHAITS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

g

J.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

Tut-sda- T

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

PX

CO., Magdalena, N.A1

LL

A LIFE SAVER IN A BOTTLE

Quart
or

of Belle Spring whiskey you will find
it to be when you are threatened with
grip, colds or chills from exposure to
dampness and stormy weather. W
have choice whiskies by the gallon,
quart or pint, as well as wines and
liquors of all yarieties, of the purest
and best, in both imported or domestlo
goods. Our prices are as good as our
stock.

'

jT

AF.
V

GEORGE ROSE'S,

'Phone him.

The Tailor.
129 R. K. Ave.

He is

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photograph is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
I

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
give every one a. bargain. Here
are two worthy of your inspection:
A business lot centrally located,
cheap.
House, good location, from $750
to $9,000, stone or wood.
Building lots in all parts of town

SMOKERS
.Will find

the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.

8. A. Rothqib, Rec

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

I

ATTORNEYS

a TTnij v c v a t.
EOUGE
Law and Assistant United States Attor
N.
w. corner plaza, in Plaza hotel
Oliice

tl
ney,

building.
TT ILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-wy
law, 1H, Blxth street, over San Mlgne
national anK, u,astL,as vegas, jm. ju.

FRANK

T

APPLES.
Fine solid, juicy ones, just re
ceived, seven pounds for 25c;
Also

aJ

T7 V. LONG,

sjj wyman

at zsc a

We are making a specialty of
stamp photographs which seem
to be the proper thing. One doz,
25c. Different positions.
G. S. ROGAN, Photographer.
Las Vegas, N. M.

Y
MIDDLE AGED LADY.
Y7Ar,TKp-B"
position as comnanlon. spr.rnf.Rrv
KU.crucM. nuureM UiarK, DOX 1IHJ, Cliy. WUtli
TO BUY A FEW GOOD SOWS,
WANTED and
ultra. bYit nn,iVniaM nH
urena iu. tvuuu, r,ast i.as veiras, IN. 41.. Hu- -t

MRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
Millinery and Dry Goods.

FOR

GOODS OF

kinds. E. Hannnr.

el,,-- ..
81

tf

IX)R

SALE ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
Kitf

Excursions

8

to the East

SALE

building paper,

East of Bridge, A.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, cull
and we A. . Venz. successor to A. Well on
fcM-- tf
Brldgd street.

soap

FOR
,

FOR

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

0. II.

RENT.

NICE FRONT ROOM

south. Inquire at 714 Main st. 82tf
RENT. NICE ROOMS SINGLE Oil
Apply at Mrs. Hume's

ADAMS, Manager,

O

Cook

Stoves,

Garden and Lawn

Ktwages,

Dol ou Use Paint?

Hone.

THE GARLAND
The World's Best)

Most of the world does and most

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Social!"-

Sliisfi" Din

world uses

BRIDGE

.

8T.i

-

inside and outside.

Colorado ' Phone

It's

made ready

for tlie brush. It's made for home use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed

LAS VEQ4P. N M

153.

Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here is a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose nude the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
It simply gives Nature that little
violent, and it does not force a result.
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders ail over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other Ills vanish as a matter of course.
A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
aminations tre largely thin; sof ti e
past the obnoxious custom is no
lSlf$' AIVISOKT DEPARTMENT,
loneer necessary. Wine of Cardui
is the only perfectly safe and sure
ntrrtH.i'ft.
gsvti:;.'
miitmis,
y
for
vegetable Wine made
at.un.lMt CO, CUaUanooin, Teiin.
the cure of " female troubles ".

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

of the

The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- It's made to paint buildings with,

ON 8HORT NOTICE

153

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
'
operated by experts. It's madefor yoi.

JOHN BOOTH,

&

IHackman

RENT.

LASVEGA8 HOT SPRINGS
That small stores often have large FOR RENT.-Acottages for light housekeeping. Ap-

J-'-

lirle 1 Implements,

ONE FURNISHED ROOM
privilege of light housekeeping.
78-lMrs. S. B. Davis, on plaza.

FOR

1848.

General

Las Vegas 'Phone

FOR RENT

'

O. K. GROCERY.
C. Anderson, Prop.

(Incorporated

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains- - the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

WORLD FAMOUS PALM- -

ss

MIC.

PORTLAND,

Dealer

AN OPEN FACE SILVER WATCH
on back C. B. Finder will
81-- t3
leave
at Optic office.
please

(kpj

OF

Hardware

LOST.

first-cla-

cans Tomatoes
lbs. sugar for $1.
6 lbs. Hominy for 25c.
Grape Nuts 15c per pck.

T

Me lnsuralice

Dnion

I Chas E.Jones, A g't

MISCELLANEOUS

O

CHOICE CREAMERY

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors.
Also dally service between Las
Vegas and Kansas City and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.

172-t-

.

"

HEADQUARTERS FOB

one-ha- lf

isis
clairvoyants. All events of life
Parlors at the New
Or cut it out, anything so you readings confidential,
won't forget to call on us for esti- optic.
VJHOKT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGUT
mates before building. Native, O
Fresh oysters in any style everything
tbe
affords served strictly
and
Texas, California,
Michigan Operamarket
284-- tf
Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
lumber, sash, doors, mouldings
AT
WHILE
THE SPRINGS GO
builders'
flooring,
hardware, TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northcorner of the Springs
park and hire a
paints and oils, window glass, east
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
134--tf
lime and cement,
burro.

DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

via the Santa Fe Route

SALE.-8CIIO-

FOR

MITPHEnC

Personally

OL
DESKS, DOUBLE
17OR
single, good as new, and pi ne benches j
also, a large bell.suitableforchurch or school.
Address this office.
. 33tf

m.

25c.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

.55

S

8

ROBT H AC WARD

TBOS. W. HAFWAKD

CENTER Street,
PARLOR BdRBERSaOP,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In

-GOOD CORNER LOT ON
IpOR SALE. Astreet,
37H feet front, small
and
hot
cold water and bath In house.
house,
Will sell cheap. Is now for rout. Inquire at
Optic office.

AS.
THE GARCI
and

MARK THIS

'

The Sixth Street Jeweler.

. M.

j Conducted

FOR SALE

Underwear, hosiery, ladles' and
misses' fine shoes, at modest
prices. Art goods and stamped
material.

2
15

Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Bi ck, feast i.as vegas,

BARBER, SHOPS.

S

SO ACRES
FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room houso. shed.
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
mile sauare. eood water riirht. nro- pe.rt.y vithin half a mile of east side postolHce,
title. Price 15,000.
Also about TO
VMas'jf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
for a dairy, east of tie preserv-Ic- s
ATTENTION, LADIES.
.j3i sua place
A
first class title,
f3,000.
You will find here a complete stripworks,
of land on Mora road price
near Harkness'
11,000.
Call
atOlTiO office for
price
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods. place,
address.
f

Laundry

. M.

PVR. H. S. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

C. D. BOUCHER'S,
Bridge Street Grocer. FOR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address
II. care of
YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.
Optic.

BRICK BUTTER,
25c per pound.
8 bars for 25c.

Mexican Curios,
at R H. DOLL'S

0. PORT, ATTORN EY-ATAW, Office,
wyman. Block, feast i.as vegas, H. M.

DENTI3TS.

WANTED.

ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Bobs.

SAY!

-

'SPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,

WANTKDrWOUK BY DAY OR NtJRS connection
lnir. Adress Mrs. Fianka. Kast. T,na
us along. Fancy
mixtures a v
egua.
78.43
specialty. Try the New Orleans
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM
Fiz. It will appeal to your bet WANTED.
r
WltU or W1X.UOUT.
lvmrfl. 7ftt JafLn
rM;.f
street.
ter taste.

Sixth St.

AT-LA-

unvrv

i)

CO, N. E. Bridge.

oV

Drawn Work,
If avajo Blanket
Carved Leather Goods,

U

WE ARE ENGAGED IN
A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink, of standard brands. Come In and help

NAVAL ORANGES,
All you want or them
dozen, at

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

nasi i.as vegas,
Advertising rates la this column are on time,
5 csnts aline; one wtek, ao cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a lint; three weeks, 40 cant a
line; one month, go cents

RAY WOOD

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
J No. i. Regular convocations first Mon- day In each month. 11. Vlsttlim companoni
si. SMirn, ta. a
invited.
generally
C. H. BPOHL.KDER, Acting Sec'T

A

50 up.

GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optic Block.

The Grocer.

Q

A

O

SOLD BY

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

T

bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
L. A, BOND,
please you.
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.

Tlitf.
ply to Ralph Uohlke. Hot Springs.
RENT. An upstair room In private
FOR
house-keepin-

furnished for light
Apply at this office.

Will call for
o

all Trans.

o
Calls promptly attended to

II.

G. C0URS,

Cor. R. R. Aye. and tfat'l St.

g.

4,ltf

AND BOARD, SECOND
CHEAP from Wooster
house. Day board 1
50tf
per week.
ROOMS

Ij'OB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etc
y
Rosenthal Bros.
55-l-

A. Hknbt.

M. M. SrjNDT.

European Plan

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

m Builders.

Wolverine Dairv

Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will conHERMAN HTJUBNBOJLXZ. Prqp
vince you that we are onto our Job
TEstimai:j3 furnished free, on
Tbe milk from this dairy is purified by
'Phone and the wagon will call.
means nf tbe Vermont Btrainer and Aera- stone; frame or brick buildings.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
tor which takes off the animal heal and
OUR MOTTO IS:
odor by a Btraloing piocess and keeps
A. 0.. Wheeler.
the milk sweetflve to eight boon longer
HOKEST WOKS
PRiYES."
ban the ordlna rv method.
IMPROVED
There's
that
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defeots in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

J.

Vegas Phono

A C. SCHMIDT,

REAL WARM BARGAINS
In comforts and blankets for a
few days.
An elaborate line of new carpet-In- ?
just in, at prices that will interest you.
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
Gen. Store.

131.

Colorado Phone

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. It. SMITH,'.
:,rr

F1 AT1

Unc
''ft

JtXtou.

?rtaker and
Embalms

H.

Proprietor,

Kiii'AiKING PROMPTLY
hop

NaW

Mex.

Plumbing

Hot
Watter Meatinp

Gem Heal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Las Vegas

;

Steam and

Cvil

Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wksat,
Colorado Pood Wheat for Sals in Season.

all Trains ....

E. VOGT & CO.,

Mary

Wholesale and Eotall dealer la

.

..

Prep.

Free Hacks to and

Las

,JT

E. MOORE,

from

tm

if

aa

Las Vegas, New Mexico

.

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.

American

The Plaza Hotel,

HORSESHOEING.
no part of a horse

1$

CO

M. of i".

vr the world, monthsuma (.'ainp Nx mot tint and tuird
M.
h
, U. A.

rrooiMKN
V

k

GROSS f BLACKWELL

irwrs

THE COAT
I.
Wivlne'uvs nf e.
WE WANT HEADS
'? invttyf
That makes the man, it's the hill. Uuiug suvs.J ijecc-.iu.
C,
barour
fit
i.,.Lt..i.t.,
to
Of men and boys
whol suit. It's material, style, cut
8. K. Diuhth. Clera.
the
We
have
larg,4
in
ill
f
hats.
wA.Im.in.nin
gains
,nn,.l
P. O. E. MEETS KIHST AM) TM1KI)
av
est stock In town and the novelinsure you all these essentials, 15. TliurMlHV eviMiinira. em-- moiitii,
brothers
Viaiuug
.
ties of prevailing styles, and your
New goods arriving daily.
t
Cordially luviu-dGhi. T. Gori,D, Exalted Euter
exact size.
THEODOEE ARNST.
T. E.
Scc'y.
We dresa the men complete withj
Tfl Tailor.
O. r. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. . n.ts
IO.
Monday evening at their hail,
styles that are neat,
OUR
IS
BUSINESS
IT
Sixth
All visltiui bri'tlirn are corritiwt.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTIIIXO CO..
W. H. S bi'I.tj, N. U.
Invltwl to atu-dudially
health-givinTo dispense
presW. E. Chits, Treas
H. T. I KXII.L few'y.
.
crlptions In the rlgnt way. It Is W. A. Givkms, UenwU-r- Trustt-0ARE YOU FEET MATES?
a business which we have not
EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. P. MEETS
It so I can fit them The Douglaa
sucood and fourth Thursday eyenlngs
in
a
but
learned
after
day,
only
of each month at the I. O. O. K. hull.
Box Calf and Ruaset Leather
Mhs. rloiriA AKDKKtiOH. N.G.
years of hard, steady, persistent
Mrs. Clara Hsij. bee'v.
Lined, $3.50.
use
and
We
work
pure
study.
Little gents.' boys' school shoea,
,
A
O. D. W., DIAMOND LODGK NO.
evendrugs, compound them accurately
meet first and third
sizes 10 to 13, 85c.
ings each month. In Wtuimo Block, Douglas
and charge an honest price.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, Repairing.
avenue. Visiting brethren wrdiully lnvni
V. 11. JAMESON, M. W.
O.
Q.
SCHAEFER,'
M.
Las Vegas, N.
Geo. W. Notes, Eecorder.
House
Corner.
Pharmacist
Opera
A. J. Wertx, Financier
MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
DEGUF.EOK HONOH.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
HOPE LODGE NO 3,Third
Friday s in A. u.
"Has moved to the west store In
One of our regular table de hote U. W. Hull. First andMhs.
NsrriBJ AMK.SON,
licoorder.
and
is
the" Crockett block,
fitting
dinners will give you instant reup a very handsome, well stocked
XT' ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMBN'I-r- lj
lief. A meal ticket is a permarutiiiim iuw.ond and fourth Thursday
millinery and dress making
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5, evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ladies inspection
staters are cordially in viseu.
home cooking, good service, clean, andMRU.
Jul. 14 A. Ghkoohy, Worth7 Matron.
is invited. A great many barMks. Geo. Iklby, Treasurer.
newly furnished rooms.
Kothobd. Seu'v.
Hiss
Blancde
gains in hats.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
M.
CHAPMAN LODGE BU. X,
A.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Pron.
ryimmunlCHtloa held on third
A MAN WITH A FIT
each
of
mouth, in the llasoulc
Thursdays
Temple.
Uneeda Biscuit.
You can always tell them, tuey
innwu.
nretnren
lulling
irawmauy
It. L. 11. Ross, W. M.
look so different from other peoAnd
0. H. Bpobxbdkb, Bec'y.
ple, and if you should ask him
COM MAN DRY NO. 8,
Uneeda .linger Wafers.
LAS VEGAS
where he got it, he would tell
communications second Tuesdyaof
each
moth.
JAMES A. DICK'S.
you at
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.

The situation ot the ship subsidy bill
seems to be about thia, according to
the Springfield "Republican:" If it
Dr. Wllllsms' Pink Pills tor Psls Psepls srs never
will draw the affected interests more
but always In psck- sold bvths dozen
....... or hundred,
,
- Vr
n.
...i.II UfUUilfB.
vr. li.il.Mr.
At.
to
unci IMum
support
McKinley's
strongly
Medicine Compsny, Schenectady, N. Y., 60
in the coming election by being hung
L.IJV.. per box, 6 boxes 12.60.
up for passage at the short session in
case of the president's success, It will
be hung up. Otherwise It may pass
at the. present ee.ssion. But in any WARRING REPUBLICAN FACTIONS which the United States and Territorial juries were selected at the court
case it Is a gigantic steal.
in this city, the other day, still
house
It is Anything to Beat Catron With
shows how hard ihe Oteroites
further
With imperialism militarism, perthe Otero Crowd Some Shady
Unimust be pressed. The forty-on-e
petual war tax, formation of 600 plunTransactions.
ted States grand and petit Jurors were
dering trusts per annum, use of milselected by Commissioners Alexander
lions of the public moneys for private
Special Correspondence of The Optic, Read, court
a
$270,000,000
interpreter, Seferlno Baca,
favorite
banks,
by
profit
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb.
of the court, and Fred Muller,
janitor
government subsidy for the
in
The internecine fight the Territorcounty collector, all republicans and
trust, the raising 6T the ial republican party, with
and
on
supporters of Otero, and as a matter
the harem
stars and stripes
warCatron leading one of the
course only Otero strikers were
of
secret
alliance
a
of
Sulu,
.Blavfljmarts
ring factions, and (in the expressive chosen. In justice to Major Muller.
with England, etc., etc.as the product
tourlanguage of an elderly spinster
it should be added that he made none
of only three years of McKinleyism,
Govist), "the rather smallish-izeof the selections. The commissioners
what would the harvest be with four ernor Otero"
marshalling the other, '
years more of. the same defiance of !s daily deepening in interest as the appointed to select the same number
of Territorial jurors were J. D. Sena
and disregard for the traditions of the time for the
of the primaries clerk of the
holding
supreme court, J. F. Will-- i
fundamentfathers of the republic, the
to select delegates to the Socorro con.
lams, another Otero republican, and
al laws of the land, and the rights of vention draws
nigh. Both sides pro- r Pedro Delgado, a democrat.
the common people?
fess to be certain of success, but the
THAT NOTE.
A bill has been introduced in con desperate methods they are adopting
The following note Bent to Mr. Del
gress for tha suspension of tariff du- to down one another make it very gado on February 6th, or the day the
ties on Imports when their sale or man- manifest that neither is quite sure. selections were made, shows how genufacture Is monopolized, and provid The Oteroltes seem to be particularly erously he was treated by his asso
ing for a commission on foreign com nervous and anxious and are resort- ciates:
merce to investigate and report to the ing to the most discreditable and dan"Pedro We have agreed to give you
president thereon. The measure, it gerous tactics to gain their selfish four men for the jury. Will you send
ends.
me the four names, marking what
passed, would be a death blow to many
X
FUNDS WANTED.
of the trusts, but the people need ex
jury you want them in, so I can make
pect no rellof in that direction, be
Postive proof has just come to light the list and we can sign it at noon?
cause it will not pass, for the good that, at its recent meeting In this city,
J. D. SENA,
reason that the republicans have a ma- the republican county committee, now
J. F. WILLIAMS,
This note was written by Sena and
jority in that body, and they are fav- under the absolute control of the gov
orable to the continuance of the trust ernor, appointed R. C. Gortner, dis- the Williams signature appears to
robbery. The latest trust organized Is trict attorney, and David M. White, have been an after thought.
among the Bible publishers, they hav- ocatlng agent for the federal and Ter
CARLYLE, SR,
ing raised the prices of the sacred ritorial school land commissioners, to
volume at from 15 to 23 per cent.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
:olicit funds from federal. Territorial,
Services at St. Paul's church at 11
md county officials and their clerks to
ATTENTION, THIEVES!
defray the legitimate expenses" of a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The wounding and attempted murthe Otero faction In its fight on the Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Mornins
der of Hugh Loudon, last night, caps Catron faction. Clothed with authori- prayer; choral service; anthem; ante
and ty to assess the
the climax of ruffianism, hold-up- s
leading officials from communion service; sermon: "Creeds
burglaries. in this community during $30 to $50 each and their clerks $10 and Deeds;" recessional. Meeting of
the last six months. Pedestrians are apiece, this committee promptly began Brotherhood of St. Andrew" every
compelled to arm themselves and la- assaulting its Intended victims. It is Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. All
dies are constantly in a state of terror. understood that the solicitors made are cordially invited to attend church
Twenty years ago, with men in Las no bones of saying that the object of services.
Vegas like Captain Hampton Hutton the assessment was to raise money to
and Col. J. A. Lockhart, the thugs, down Catron, and, with this clear un
First Baptist church, Enoch H
hobos, thieves and murderers would derstanding, a surprising number sub Sweet, pastor. Preaching by the pas
have received short shrift. There are scribed liberally.
tor at 11 a. m., subject, "The Poor in
enough of the old residents to "regu
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late" matters again and a move in that
Redeemed Man."
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Miller occupied Hollo, of the Philip
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Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. Society
pine group, since which time all has
In this connection, it is asserted of Christian Endeavor at 6: 30 p. m
been peaceful on the island and much that
Surveyor General Vance has gone A very cordial invitation is extended
progress toward civilization has been to
to answer charges that to strangers and visitors in the city
Washington
made.
have been preferred against him by and to all other people not due at
close friends of the governor and to church service elsewhere.
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Rev. A. P. Morrison, is in the city and
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Communion
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ing.
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the morning sermon. The Epworth
from the federal position he holds in
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years old today. The wizard usually salary $6 per diem, for
soliciting funds
spends his birtiidays with his family for political purposes In plain viola
Mrs. W. D.
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at hjf? beautiful home at Ento Park, N tion of the civil service reform law. Midland hotel Arrighl
at Albuquerque and
J., but is now convalescent from a spell
OTERO MEN HARD PRESSED.
will conduct a first-clas-s
lodging
of sickness at Akron, Ohio. It has
The brazen and indecent manner In house.
been Just twenty years since he worked his way to fame 'by his genius. He
today, however, regards himself as
but a beginner, though fortune has rewarded Sis work. Bach birthday a
great fete is prepared for him at his
1
home, and he receives letters of con
gratulation and birthday gifts from
rulers and crowned heads to all of
Boons, Iowa, Deo. It.
whom he makes a courteous acknowl
No tongue can tell what I bare endured
in tbe past ten years with my monthly sickedgement, marked: "Dictated in Phon
ness. While suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended Wine of
ograph." '
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I was

taken with nervous prostration
which was followed by a partial
paralysis of the lower limbs. The
doctor called it locomotor ataxia.
I could not direct my steps, and I
would often fall down. I tried
many remedies but was not benefited until I began taking Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People.
Several doctors had told me that
there was no cure for my trouble,
but my improvement continued
and I took the pills steadily for
two years. At the end of that
time I had regained full control of
my limbs. The pain left me and
lias never returned."
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They've Struck Albuquerque.
From the
The Las Vegas papers have been
complaining of a gang of sneak
thieves, who for a few days past have
been hanging around the station
for the purpose of stealing articles
from the trains. The gang has apparently struck Albuquerque for last
night three overcoats were stolen
from No. 1 passenger train, while it
was lying at the depot The modus
operandi of one of the thieves, who
was suspiciously observed by a passenger, was to enter the car, take
off his hat and hang it up over an
overcoat, sit down, and a few mom
ents after, rise, put on the hat and
coat and stroll away.
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Why Leasing it Watched.
From the Denver "Post"
Colonel Ben Price, of Meeker, who
is one of the oldest residents of the
White river region, is in Denver for
a few days. He says the people of
the White river district are watch
ing the land leasing matter with
much anxiety, as every farmer in
that$punty has a few cattle which he
runs on the open range. If the range
is leased to a few big cattlemen, the
small farmers will be ruined. He suggests a special tax on each head of
stock, as a means of gaining revenue,
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For Sale by 0. Q. SCHAEFER
EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGES.

Several books from Las Vegas
were received in the school library
at Raton.
.

THE STORY OF MAN.

New Mexico New Scissored Bodily The "New Mexican's"
Report of Prof.
From the Newspapers.
Hewett's Lecture in Santa Fa.

Skin Diseases.

The tax collections in Silver Cfty
for January amounted In round num-bers to $3,000,
A. C. Majors, a prominent citizen
of Ellzabethtown, has taken up his
residence with his family In Raton.
The. Carey and Dick Matthews
have opened a fine body of galena
ore a short distance south of San
Pedro.
The. collections made by Silver City
authorities during the month of January, from all sources, amounted to

WAGON MOUND NOTES.

A

"

Young Man Accidentally Shoots
Himself With a Winchester.

Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., February 8th,
1000; Joe Holbrook paid town a visit
yebterday.
Mr. Phillips
Vegas police
man, struck town today.
Judge Wright and family drove in
yesterday from the ranch.
Prof. Blea Is Justly proud of the
new desks lately installed In the pub
lic school building.
J. M. Garcia and son will shortly regale their patrons with" a new biliard
table.
It is rumored about town that the
Martinez hotel will shortly be opened
by a Las Vegas gentleman.
Latest reports from Mrs. G. W. Bond
indicate that her health is Improving,
much to the gratification of her husband and numerous friends.
Mrs. Juan Carrillo and family have
gone to Starkville, Colo., to Join the
husband and father.
Fred Brooks went hunting last Sunday and If he had shot one more bird,
he would have had exactly one to bring
home.
An unfortunate accident occurred
yesterday out at the ranch of Jose
Ignacio Roybal. A eon of Don Jose
was out in the pasture and commenced
playing with a Winchester, when it
suddenly went off, the ball taking" effect in the young man's right leg. Entering in the thigh, the bullet glanced
down and remained in the limb near
the knee cap, from where it was ex
tracted by Dr. Northwood. The young
man was brought to town for treat
ment.
It has been blowing a regular bliz
zard for the last twenty-fou- r
hours,
last night being the coldest of the
season.
John Hlnde paid a flying visit to
town yesterday.
Miss Amelia Montoya is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Juan Carrillo at Starkville.
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Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pre s'tLas Yegas N. M.
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DRUG STO!

Finest Toilet Articles), Soap, Eir.
Ussest Cigars in the Citj.

PreseripliouB Accurately Compounded.
Kwt Lao TriM. K. If.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuThe lecture by Prof. E. L. Hewett,
For the Btieedv and nprmanpnt. on nf
Ranch and Kot Houses, also Parts and Extensive
of the Normal University of New Hex- tetter, salt rheum anil urspma rim.
Territory.
ico at Las Vegas, at the court house berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment if,
witnont an equal. It relieves the itch-ins- r
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last evening, was intensely interestand stnartinsr almoct instnntiv una
Manager.
its
continued use effects a perramient
ing. The speaker was introduced by
cure.
cures
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It
itch, barbcs itch,
Kon. J. P. Victory and greeted with
TTHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
applause. His topic was the "Story chapped hands, chronic 6oro eyes and
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
of Man," and the lecture was illustrat granulated lids.
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
ed with stereoptioon views, which
r
Dr. fafii's Condition ftanfora
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
aaded greatly to its interest. Profes- horses are the best tonic, blood
Rocky Mountain resorts. It ha9 every essential the right altipurifier
sor Hewett spoke about the man of tod vermifuge. Trice. SSoecte. Soldbv
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
prehistoric times, and brought out the
Colo.
tor a vacation outinj. For term address the manager.
fact that as old as Santa Fe is in a
Prof. McClelland
and the high
'
historic sense, it is n a geological and school pupils at Raton took a trip
$3559.04.
So Recognized.
A number of Grant county stock- ethnological sense that it is far, far on the hills for the purpose qf study From the Denver "News."
men have sold cattle for May deliv-er- older; in fact, so old that it cannot be ing geology.
If Puerto Rico is subject to tariff
at $15 for l's, $19 for 2's and $21 expressed in years, but only in geolog
because it is a United States terriic ages. The region of the Rio Grande
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
for 3's and ups.
tory and not a state, what is the
Will often cause a horrible Burn, status of Oklahoma, New Mexico, AriThe ladies of St. Vincent's church, valley above White Rock canon was
Silver City, served all who came to a vast lake in the tertiary period, Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar zona and Alaska. The latter is by' no
.
partake of their hospitality at the which finally broke through the great nica Salve, the best in the world, will means contiguous. The republicans
thicknesses of volcanic tufa at White kill the pain and promptly heal it. in the ways and means committees
Mexican supper.
Mortimer Kaufman, late of Santa Rock canon. The region above was Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, in congress have furnished ground
M.
well watered before this break occur- Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup for an interesting constitutional disFe, is the main push in ihe
store of the San Pedro'mer-cantil-e red, and very fertile. It gave suste- tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only cussion. Persons born in New Mexto
Mill and Mining Machinery
and
nance to hundreds of thousands of hu- 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold ico andother territories have been
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band Btruck her with an ax nine
Best in the world for Stomach, Llyer,
July 12th, 1882.
approved
Tablets.
Acker's
Dyspepsia
23 cts at
months ago and inflicted injuries using
Sash and Doors,
I, Charles G.
Now, Therefore,
One little Tablet will give immediate Kidneys and Bowels. Only
s
that are proving fatal.
Co., and Mur
of
the Currency,
Dawes,
Comptroller
relief or money refunded. Sold in
Mouldings,
n
Petten drug store.
do hereby certify that "The San Ml
25 cts. O. G. phey-Vaat
boxes
handsome
tin
Scroll
would
Sawing,
"I think I
go crazy with pain
National Bank of Las Vegas" in
acs and Matching, guelTown
Sur
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain Schaefer, Druggist
J. van Houten and wife expect t
of Las Vegas, in the County
can
er
the
wage-earnW.
H. Staplelon
But a
Balm," writes Mr.
and locks, in fact leave Raton for Chicago and will FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
guns
Bicycles,
San
of
Miguel and Territory of New
serHermlnie, Pa. .1 have been afflicted everything in our line promptly done, probably go to New York before re
Mill
Office,
is authorized to have sucMexico,
get more for his personal
Beveral
years all work
with rheumatism for
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o
satisfac- turning.
to
be
and
guaranteed
for
vigorous
the period specified in
cession
in
vices if strong
and have tried remedies without num tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's harddate wall paper. Drop me a line and Dottier of National Street and
amended
articles of association,
its
the
is
blood
D.
K.
Goodall, Druggist, guarantees I'll call on you. Also painting of every
health. The
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medl ware store, Sixth street, on east side,
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. namely until close of business on Janap-nChamberlain's
One
of."
of
Cough
Dick
bottle
hold
hesser.
I
every
have got
description,
cine
118 CKM1EB 1THKKT AND BIS DOUO-LA- S
and strength-makin- g
life-giviand next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware
uary 13th, 1920.
and will refund the money
Remedy
ration relieves the pain. For sale
ABROB
it
store, Bridge street, west side, (two to
In testimony whereof witness my
one who is not satisfied after
any
part of the system.
by K..D. Goodall, Druggist
&
Young, proprietors.
shops.) Frlck
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
of the contents. This
not, it
using
f
is pure, all is well;
has been
is the best remedy in the world for la
Cimarron,
day of January, 1900.
A. Rose, of
CHARLES G. DAWES,
should be purified- - with awarded the contract to build four
and
colds, croup,
Married, at the bride's homo in grippe, coughs, and is
which
and
of the Currency.
mines
the
from
road
pleasant
Comptroller
of
whooping
cough
wagon
miles
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Colfax county, Mrs. J
No. 2454.
to take. It prevents any tenden Li ili
and Buena Vista,
safe
Verde
mining
(Seal)
Consolidated
of
the
Narvoi':.
B. Arellano to Meliton
makes the weak strong.
cy of a cold to. result in pneumonia.
inino- mmnmiT to Cimarron. The
Ured out. hid no
Can Eat "
Is $4,000.
Shop corner National and 12th
Sale.
Trees
contract
for
Shade
Go to
price
Hood's SsrritlM.
Ed. Jones, who purchased the In
tppetite unlil I took
Pat
trees
shade
hcirt-EU- a
Young
native
For
n
tit
Best hack service in the city.
on the reservoir of the Raton
1 built me right up and I
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
can furnish you any tree you want crop
CM. Hagtr, Alho!, Mass.
to your friends. When you treat a Now is the time to set thsm. He water works, is putting up the finest
LTeeta all trains.
Calls promptly
friend to whiskey, gfve him the best guarantees to replace all trees that Ice ever stored there.
In fj,ct, everything pertaining to my line.
Hand
Store
Second
attended. OSica ftt L. II. Coolej's.
HARPER whiskey Is the beverage fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
Ladies, inspect t&at elegant line of
Sold
by
for
you.
for your friends and
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will Liver atsbla.
East Las Vegas, Postoffiee, and he draw work at Murray's curio store,
n1J. n.fonVei W. W. Rawlins, East will call for
Ut .
tell the eot'ir business on terms to suit.
solicited.
order.
of
n
A
share
your
t
tlio
patronage
your
opposite the depot.
Bri';
Las Vegas, N. M.
I i
1

..

Las Vegas Iron Works

y

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.CADLON. Propr., East Las Vegas, N.

well-stocke-

Browne-Manzanare-

PAINE'S

COMPOUND

CELERY

all

promptly

Harry D, Elks, Glen Falls, N, Y writes

built

quires

litigating

order
for
for
ana

Agua Pura Company
PURE

Browne-Manzanare-

J. B. MACKEL,

JAMES O'BYRNE,

Kb

M4C

.

flyer Friedman & Dro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Bottled

f

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Fitters

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

son-in-la-

four, mmmmw'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

-

m

7?

Las Vegas,

-

-

-

New Mexico.

SCHMIDT.

D10K HESSER

S?aioBS:vCaiTiaies,

in

Browne-Manzanar-

r;

i

n

The Laborer is
Worthy of His Hire.''

re.

Browne-Manzanare-

Henvu

JOHN HILL,

Hardware,

Contractor and Bailde

Manufacturer of

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan

Planing

Tonsorial Parlors,

and

ii

ng

If

if

Practical

two-third- s

A

65-t-

lfll jEliGCii.60

liorsoshoer.

.

Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

......

BRANDING

79-6-

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

62-3-

the -

Old Eeliable

Hack Line

nm

nsim,

Tuesday's and Friday's

Fresh Vegetables,
Monday's

dered by Ruffianly BurgUr.
,
Hugh
IVrhu;s the last
on
met
sh
of the Seoul
company,
Lis way home last night was a reporter for this paper, and little did either
dream of what was at that moment In
store for a cltliea In the privacy of bis
Lou-don-

own home.
Mr. London

reached his residence
r
the city high school about 10:30
o'clock, observed nothing unusual and
kvkry u;i:k
retired. After he had been asleep for
IVhiU Fi,h, MM, Sturgeon
some time, he was aroused from slumand Salmon.
ber by a strange and unusual noise In
an adjoining room. Upon getting out
of bed and distinctly seeing two persons In the room, a email man end a
large one, he plucklly made a rush for
Grocers and Bakers,
them, at the eame Instant both burgSixth
lars discharging their revolvers. Mr.
Loudon grappled with one of the fel
SATL'HDAY EVENING, FEB. 10, 1900. lows and had him down, choking h!n
by the neck, when the larger of the
cent
A4v.rtl.lnr In flrat local column,
robbers demanded, "Hold up your
two
una.
lit.; In other column., io nt
rale on ciat.illeJ dvartlaamenia, lor Sale, hands!" Loudon replied that he would
atilad, etc., .a cia..tnca toiumn
K.at,
a aacond aga.
tor ratca on long lima lotala not do so and cried out that he had al
a a alike.
ready been shot. "No, we shot In the
air," was the response. The two men
STREET TALK.
then declared that their Intent was
robbery and that they lived In this
Antonio Itoybul is quite sick.
town.

Wcinenvurst S Kosher

FLOUR

GRAftF & MOORE,

i

KCRE.
BETTER,

4

i

WHITER,

I

Makes)

m-a-

UM

I Bread

Hie GROCER.
The Ballad and Opera Company.

rot rise till

-

The costuming of Ue female
bers of the "Murray-Mack- "
company
at the opera house tonight, is claimed
to be exceedingly tasty and pretty,
mem-

Wm. Preager, electrician at the Hot
Springs, is erecting a new residence
down 'town and will school his chil

dren in this educational center.
Billy Wells has a brother Tom and
he would like to locate Jiirji in some
honorable and lucrative calling, if he
can be found and communicated with.

The new tower of the Methodist
church is rapidly climbing skyward,
Contractors Sundt and Henry and four
of their men are all busy working on
it.
The Initial number of the Silver
City, N. M., "Eagle" bv Oliver P. Williams, has reauuua The O p 1 c's exchange table. The "Eagle" will soar
nloft as an Independent newspaper.
That's the ticket. ...
1

Kate Krazier, a resident of Raton
has filed suit for a divorce from Will-laPrazler, who she claims la living in Kansas City and deserted her,
some two years ago. The couple have,
been married eight years.
The San Miguel county republican
committee has been called to meet In
Las Vegas on Wednesday, Feb. 14th.
It Is composed of Maauel C. do Baca
Jtobt. L. M. Ross, juan Gallegos, Juan
Lcgre and Eugenio Romero.
Gosling, driver for Charles Ilfold
was seriously cut on the log, yesterday,
by a wire. Ho was driving through
a vacant lot on the hill, ti e wire being
low and acting as a brace for a tele
phone or electric light pole.
A.

Diclt Lowry sports a handsome
watch charm, ordered through the
fieewald establishment. It is nn elk's
'double tooth, mounted in gold, with a
diamond, and the inscription "408," the
number of the local lodge of the benev
olent and protective order.

the tobacco chewcra'
friend, so long as they prefor his make
of the obnoxious weed, passed through
for San Bernardino, Cal., this after
noon, with tt party of bosom friends
in two special cars attached to regu
lar but delayed No. 1 passenger train.
P. Lorlllard,

Judge Stephen E. Booth, who has
been seeing the sights in California
and visiting his former haunts, returned on the early train. Ho will likely
remain here some days before return
lng to Ellzabethtown, at which place
he is local agent for the Maxwell land
association.

McVeagh Coffee,

-

lb can, 85 cents.

2

Mroey Coffee,

tSo

cents.

Silver Serpent Coffee,
lb
can, $i.oo.

3

Victor Coffee,
I

lb can, 35 cents.

Cosmer Coffee,
35

cents.pcr lb.

Economy B'.end,
25

cents per lb.

M. & J. Economy Blend,
20c lb,

2

ba for 25c.

And others too numerous to mention.

SEE UK EOn BAUUAINS.

C

D. BOUCHER.
n.

(Sutwssor

(hi

1..

BRIDGE STREET,

LOUISE

BREHANT.

M.

The Optic presents herewith

HofimUtrr.)

VFGAS.

an

outline cut of Louise M. Brehany, the
famous prima donna of Louise Bre
com
and concert
hany ballad
will
who
favor Las Vepany,
gas with a visit Feb. 14th. She has
gained a national reputation through
her success with Sousa's band, the Chicago marine band, Edouard Remenyi
Bernard Listemann company and other
great organizations, and this year
heads her own company, giving an act
of the grand opera "Faust" in cos
tume in addition to a regular concert
program. She is a famous ballad sing
er; in fact, she is considered the best
in America, and has for her support
some renowned artists. This will be
a rare musical treat and should ba
largely attended. Secure seats at Mrs

Warin's.
A

nine-poun-

d

New Babies.
boy was born to Mr

and Mrs. Frank Wiliams, this morning
A twelve-poun- d
son made its advent
into the household of Charles Coleman
The wee' sma' daughter of Lorenzo
Pablo Lucero alias "C0J0" and a gen- Lucero will be christened by Fr. De- erally bad man around town, the pet fourl at the west eide church tomor
of Sheriff Montano, the latter official row afternoon, Francisco Martinez
who is kept in power for private rea- and wife standing as god parents.
sons that are publicly known, all the
Matrimonial Notes,
same, was shot in Barber's ealoon on
The
nuptials will
the Old Exchange corner, west side,
in
be
celebrated
of May.
month
the
this afternoon by Primeterio Eacudero.
Vicente Romero, of this office, and
who was behind the bar arid refused
Miss Susie Lawrence were tied up by
to credit the braggart for drinks
Rev. Fr. J. H. Defouri, at the west
were
and
four
shots
ensued
words
Hot
side parish church, this afternoon
exchanged, Lucero being slightly
wounded.
Both he and young Escu-dero- ,
Property Deals.
a bartender, are in Jail.
A. Weil yesterday purchased from
Prior to the rumpus in the saloon, Ohas. Blanchard 140 feet of land frontLucero apparently owned the town. ing on Twelfth street, between the
He paraded the etreets with fumes of Lujan and street car property.
whiskey on his breath strong enough
Billy Reed, the tonsorial artist, who
to make a passer-bdrunk, and became purchased the Harold addition on
engaged in an altercation with Valen- Eighth street, has sold a half interest
tine Vigil, whom he knocked down and in the property to Mrs. Elizabeth Biehl,
kicked in the face. The sheriff qui- mother of the undertaker.
etly appeared upon the scene and
Days ago, the night cops were supplaced Lucero under arrest. However,
the pet disturber of the peace and plied with note books at this office
morals of the community was subse- and requested to chronicle therein
quently released. Tills occurred this anything worthy of note anything the
morning and this ' afternoon he got public ought to know. It now occurs
That he probably deserved, a dose of to a report.orlal mind that the presence of a number of bad men in town,
lead.
as reported by parties whose duties
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
keep them up all night, Is at once
February 10th, 1880.
something that an unsuspecting public
It was shrove Tueday, or "fastnacht. ought to know! Come, now, let's be
Quito a rush to the San Carlos fair and place the blame where it bo- mines.
longs.
The M. E. mite society met at the
Deputy Sheriff Romero brought an
Grand View hotel.
jail blrdback to town, last
escaped
Conductors Stanley and feck were
in the person of Cipriano Mar
night,
In
canon.
with
Mora
the
girls
flirting
Jack Armstrong fired a fatal bullet jtinez. He is a cattle thief and escaped
into the head of Noah "Dunn, over at from Jail in Nov. 1897, under the ad
ministration of Sheriff Hilarlo Romero,
Santa Fe.
Tho capture was made about twenty-fivDoupher & Baca had paid $1,900
miles out from Wagon Mound.
freight charges on two carloads of Sheriff Montano
got wind of the fellow
liquors from the east!
an attempt made by Martinez
through
O. L. Houghton had sold 1,000
to shoot and rob a sheep herder, up
stoves since coming to Las Vegas the
country.
a little over a year before.
"Finigan's Ball," at the opera house,
Vandlver & Son would soon move
their eating house, bed bugs and all. tonight. It is one of those comedies
when consistency is' a second con
from Otero to Willow Springs.
sideration. It does not call for serV.
C.
Lewis, of St. Louis, (may have
ious treatment.
It Is merely a vehicle
new
was
that
the
passed through
city)
for
laughing
only, entertains
purposes
city circulator of The Optic.
with its specialties and pleases with
its music.
MENU.
Hunter Restaurant, Sunday, Feb,
Are you a cigarette fiend? Then
11th, 1900.
break off the habit. Now is the time
Chicken a la Reign.
to begin. One box of the Standard
Cold Slaw
Mixed Pickles
Cigar Go's. "Just Out" 5c cigars is
Roasts.
guaranteed to cure the most stubborn
Turkey, Oyster Dressing
case. They are so mild, fragrant and
Cramberry Sauce delicious thar'you will never touch anPrime Roast Beef au Juice
other coffin nail after the first dose
Entrees.
It
Bell Fritters
Claret Syrup
The chorus at the opera house toVegetables.
Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes night consists of a score of pretty and
shapely girls and the claim is seriousGreen Peas.
ly made for them that they can all
Pastry.
Lemon, Marangue and Mince Pies sing.
- ... u
im
Nectar Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
One of the most attractive dining
Fruit, Oranges and Apples.
rooms In the city is the neat, cosy hall
Cheese
Crackers of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
Coffee
Milk
Tea
the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer
The Methodist Social.
The party given Tast night by the and has employed courteous, obligsocial departments of the Methodist ing and prompt waiters, looking after
denomination in the church parlor was the wants of her guests in person.
a fine success in every sense of the Prompt service and good cooking is
word. A fine program of recitations her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
f
find music was rendered, one number Prop.
of which an Instrumental duot by Mrs,
Nice, crisp celery raised at the DuHemua and Miss Fleck evoked an
val gardens, served with other good
enthusiastic encore. The "conundrum
at the Plaza hotel dining room,
refreshments" were highly satisfactory things,
tomorrow.
it
and made much fun during the evenMrs. Coin will set you an excellent
ing. Tromlnent among the guests
were Rabbi Bonnljelm.wifir and Sunday dinner. Take your family and
daughter.
enjoy 1t.
It
Harris-Blumenth-

m

lb cau,

2

ry Valley again.
Jeff Towner visits town from the
Centennial state.
H. V.'. Kelly las gone south, prob
ably to Old Mexico.
R. E. Thompson is at the El Dorado
from Denver, Colo.
,
has de
Wm. Bretol, a
parted for St Louis.
J. E. Whitmore and wife pulled out
for Gallinas Springs.
Miss Millie Mock took an early train
today for Otterville, Mo.
School Supt. Raca has returned to
his official headquarters in Santa Fe
V. H. Jameson leaves for Denver on
No. 2 tomorrow morning on business.
R. J. Ewing. who is buying up land
script, through this section, left this
morning for Mora.
D. C. Osmun.he of hieroglyphic fame,
is in town from Denver, looking up
insurance matters.
Ed Armor, of Denver, drove across
the plains to Mora today, accompan
ied by Eugenio Rudulph.
Prof. Pupke has come down from
Denver to take a position in the hath
house at the Hot Springs.
John Bruston, son of Cant. W, B,
Brunton, of Shoemaker, purchased
ticket to San Francisco today.
Geo. W. Sloan and C. Ruth Sykes,
of Springfield, Mass., and S. E. Booth,
are registered at the Plaza hotel.
W. O. Morrison has gone down to
the San Carlos agency, where he has
a contract for an Indian school build

60-t-

'"

It gives such exact detail as to the

if

fashion-magazines-

MARCH NUMBER READY15c.

Charles Ilfeld,

Not to carry over a single pair of JSkates.
We
Skating is good at the Springs.
offer any skate in the house at

The
Plaza

95C.

LEW.-

BRfl

No Telephane

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods House
" East or West Las Vegas,

.

Agents for Cerliss Coon

&

Coi-sets-

Street.

Ipprleder Shoe

Just

Wo

ABOVE

OLD COST,

In order to Make room for New Stock..
We have car of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage room.

Wagner & Jlyers.
flasonic Temple,

East Las Vegas, Tf. M.

mm

Just the Thing for

Spring Patterns Now Eeady.

Co,

at

We will sell

,

Go's Linen Collars, Two tor 25 Cents

121 Sixth

in This Sale!

Accepted

Stoves in Our Stock

All

Checked Nainsook,
English Nainsook,
v
India Linens,
Embroideries,
All Over Embroideries,
AW over Lace
Yoking,
Mercerized Petticoats
Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts,
Agents fov P. N.
Agents for Ferris Waists.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

,

Orders

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop'r.

in

Spring & Summer Wash Fabrics, 1900
Latest in Waist Silks.
Empress Corda.
Bohemian M adras,
Bates Seersucker,
Novelty Qxfoid.i, Silk Striped,
Cable Covds,
English Percales,
Outing FUnnela,
Plain and Fancy White Pique
Colored Ducks,
Cheviot Ginghams.

(the $1.75 and $2.50 included.)

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Cold Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

Received

F.

Sixth Street.

J. GEHRING.

New Line Men's Shoes:
Men's Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe, : :
Men's Lace Vicl Kid, Pug Toe, : : :
Wen's Lace, Tan or Black, English Toe,
Men's Tan Lace, Russia Ca'f, Pug Toe :

The next quarterly union Bible service under auspices of tho San Miguel
Bible society, will be held In the Methodist church, Sunday evening, Feb.
18th.. Rev. E. Sweet will deliver tho
address. Pastors will please announce
this service from the different pulpits,
Open till
J. J. GILClTRIST, Sec.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

$2.00
2.50
2.50
3.00

Railroad Ave.

7

General Merchandise I
$

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

p. nt.; Saturdays, io p. m.

Our Line of New Kid Gloves just arrived
from the importers, comprising all the
newest shades, such as
OPEARL,
MODE,
BROWN.
TAN,
CASTOR,
BLUE.
RED,
GREY,

W

Kid Gloves,
Spring

tried on

at our

glove counter, "The

nji

w

"aT

H
2

Hse)

OUR DOLLAR
;
i

"The Service,"

y

Pair!

NEXT WEEK

We will receive our first shipment of Spring waists

in

and we advise those who desire exclusive
patterns and designs to be on hand early. We will give
notice when these goods arrive. English Percales, just
received, at 12J cents.
E. Rosenwald & Son,

m

:

;

I

:

aw

I Kosfint m
wwv
au

VSJ

1 Special

Right Way," and you go away
well pleased and satisfied with your is
comprised of all these shades,
But if you take your
TtyeFVgljfVvsy
purchase.
and we recommend thi3
gloves home you forget all about
them till ten minutes before you go
to church; you are then in a hurry
to get them on, you forget to powBuy a pair and you will never buy
der or stretch .them and you nat
any other kind.
urally get out of patience, the gloves
u
'
rip and you ore dissatisfied with
Get your gloves
your purchase.
One Dollar Per
tried on at our glovo counter or have them stretched and powdered.

V aanajriay iajr:

ay V

5ingr layatyqyrg-a-

I HTk

Q

1900.

GLOVE,

tjjfi

llFnFi1f!?n!?nnif?in!f!!f!??1lf??!!?!!fnfm!?fl!fllfn?1??nt!!f

i

All our Gloves guaranteed to givo
satisfaction, each and every pair

K
Ik

Masonic Temple.

E. Roenwald'& Son,

white only

CLOTHINO.

GUARANTEED

We Are Determined.

x

C. H.' Selby and wife arrived yesen route to
Los Angeles, where he is general agent
for the coast for a cloth firm. They

J

MARX

It we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
ARE THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

terday from Baltimore,

y)

It

4

"

.

Elder S. L. Barker and Messrs. Etter
and Moslmonn left this morning for
the Barker ranch on the Sapello,
Stream.
John Hill and H. P. Brown have
gotten their tickets and will visit Kan
sas, taken notes on the pressed brick
industry.
D. N. Burge, special agent for the
Santa Fe company, taking the place of
Harris, went up the country in a Pull
man today.
Will Boylan, Sol Reddick
and
Health-Seeke- r
Senior, of Hume, Mo,
took a public highway for country
parts, today.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, L. C. Ryan
Albuquerque; J. M. Sol ton, New Jer
sey, and E. R. Hunter, Pueblo, lodge
at the New Optic.
W. B. Twltcholl has gone over to
Santa Fo, thence going to San Pedro;
Mexico, and D. S. Twltchell Is in re
turn from Santa Fe.
Francis Howard has returned to his
home in Las Vegas from Albuquerque,
having about finished the plastering on
Hadley hall, down there.
Leandra O. de Sedillo, of the upper
town, departed for Las Cruces, this af
ternoon; also, J. A. LIndemeyer and
family, from Hotel Castaneda.
Michael Madden and sister are due
to get in from Lamar, Iowa, this afternoon, guests of T. F. Nolan and
family till they get settled in their own

Bible Service.

HART, eCHAFFNCB

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Sold only by

are the guests of A. C. Blackler and
wife, old friends.
D. E. Houston, Lincoln; J. G. Bayles,
New York; C. F. Ames, M. Tillie, V.
King, Chicago; C. E. Jones, E. R. Hunter, Pueblo; Mrs. Alice McGrady, Chicago; Frank M. Paine, Superior, Wis.;
Ike Hauacr, Harry Drucker, Cincinnati; J. W. Morrison and wife, Chicago; A. F. PallockT H. II. Cofflin, Denver; Ollle Mack and wife, Now York,
at tho Castaneda.

the label:

CUTAWAY
Copyright, 1809
By Hart, SchaSner & Marx

THREE-BUTTO-

j

ful workmanship and tailorlines and
ing. The graceful
Schaffner
perfect fit of our Hart,
6c Marx cutaways make them
popular with good dressers. A
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best
that money will buy. This is

.

construction of ladies' and children's garments that dressmaking at home becomes
easy to those of even moderate ability.
It shows the actual color effects of
various fabrics by tinted plates of truly
artistic design,avoiding the exaggerations
.
of ordinary
"' Its
reading matter, beside treating
fully of styles in costume, covers a wide
range of topics of interest to ladies regarding social usages, home adornment,
physical health and mental development.

ing.

home.

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
to be dressy. It must have care-

Xv J

Practical,
Beautiful,
Comprehensive.

lgar-maker-

STEARNS',

n

.

IS THE CHIEF OF
LADIES' MAGAZINES

Frank Carpenter is down from Cher

After the shooting and the midnight
assassins had taken to their heels, Mr.
Loudon coolly dressed himself and

The curtain nt the opera house v.' Ill went over to his next door neighbors
9 o'clock, this evening.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham was at once
and the wounded man, still
summoned
Prof. Cresay died nt the Montezuma
as
a
cool
as
cucumber, was removed to
at
hotel, last night. No particulars
of Geo. Arnet on Columresidence
the
hand.
hla avenue.
The funeral of little Irene Goddard
It was found, on examination, that
took place from the west Bide Catholic the bullet had entered the left ami,
between the shoulder and the elbow
church, this afternoon.
ranKlng upwards and lodging. The
Dr. F. C. Ahlers, the dentist, has
leaden missile of death has not yet
Lincorner
rented the Herzog cottage,
been definitely located by the attendcoln avenue and Eighth street.
ing' physician. The wound Is a very
He was out drinking lemonade, last painful one, though not necessarily
night, for a change, and there is yet dangeroue, and Mr. Loudon Is resting
as easy this afternoon as could be exsome hope for the young man.
pected. That he was not killed outAt the meeting of the St Andrew's right or fatally wounded was almost o
Brotherhood, Just evening,- Robt. C. miracle. There Is no clue to the IdenRankin was admitted into the order. tity of the burglars and would-b- e mureffort will be
Appel Bros, have gotten the partic- derers, though every
out
and make an
them
ferret
made
to
ular safe for which they advertised,
It was not learned
of
them.
example
out.
find
and
it
Advertising pays. Try
whether any of Mr. Loudon'a effects
The kids had a pin show at Rosen- were appropriated by the fleeing burgthal hall, this afternoon, but the little lars, but he will perhaps find himself
reporter failed to materialize as he the loser of several articles of value.
promised to do.
SHOOTING SCRAPE.
The Agua Pura Co. continues to
make Ice while the eun shines. Ice
Pet of Sheriff Montano On An
cars are going and coming continually The
other Rampage.
on the Hot Springs branch.

ELffIEATOFV

from Colorado.

Than Any Other Brand.

St.

Messrs. Cordova & Moutano will
pen their saloon tonight

LOA r4

CREAM

lias.
Tom lAir j ..! wife are off for In
dian Territory.
Mrs. Ralph C. OUham left for Kan
sas City today.
"Monte" Butler and wife are down
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Umbrellas, the 75c kind, for - - - - -- 49c
- - -- 98c
Men's Arctics, the $1.25 kind, for
Women's Arctics, the $1.00 kind, for - -- 84c 21
Amoskeag Ginghams, worth 7c per yd - -- 6c
Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale, 4 Aluslin -- 9C3
L. L. Brown Sheeting, yd wide, per yd - - 6c
Knight Cambric Muslin, per yd Lonsdale Cambric Muslin, 12c kind, now - - iic
Colored Bunting, all shades, now - - 4CE
Shaker Flannel, Unbleached, 8c kind, now
6c
Fink
and
Light Bius, 12c kind, for
Baby Flannels, Cream,
9CE3
Queen Eider Down, the 35c'quality. now -- 34c ?'"
Overland Outing Flannels, the 10c kind, for 81c
American Shirting Prints, worth 7c, this sale '5C -- 1
Prints, best brands, including Simpson's & American 6c s
Black Sateen, the 10c kind, for - - - -Black Sateen, the 12IC kind, for - - - - IOC SI
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